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Five Executivres 
Elected Members

Of Corporation
Comerford, Rentschler, Mayo,

Flanders, Lee, Are
Special Members

Change -in By-Laws Permitted
Elect-ion Of Five For Term

Comerford, Lee Are Prominent
Boston Business

Executives

Fiv~e prominent business executives
wrere elected to the I~nstitute corpor-
ations at its meeting Wednesday af-
ternoon. A change was affected in
the corporation by-laws last year to
provide for the election of five special
term members.

Twhe new members are Frank C.
Comerford of Boston, Ralph E. iFlan-
ders of Springfield, Vt., Halfdan Lee
of Boston, Edmund- C. Mayo of Provi-
dence, R. I., and Gordon S. Rentsch-
ler of Newe York.

Mr. Comerford was born in Worces-
ter and received his degree from Holy
Cross in 1914. He holds an honorary
degree from Harvard. He is president
of the Edison Electric Illuminating
Company of Boston and chairman of
the boards of the Worcester Electric
Light Company and the Newe England
Power Association.

Mfr. Flanders eras born in Vermont
and holds degrees from Dartmouth,
Stev ens Tech, Rose Polytech, Brook-
lyn Polytech, Middlebury and the Umi-

(Conztinued on Page 4)
Corporation

T.C.A. Census Shows
Interest In Church

Greater This Year
Episcopaleans Largest Group,

Catholics Next, Third
Congregationalists

130 more students are affiliated
with churches this year than were six
years ago, it was revealed by a cenl-
sus conducted by William A. Davis,
'39, of the T. C. A. Church Relations
department.

Episcopalians have climbed to take
the lead with. a membership of 400,
an increase of 53 over the number in
1930. lFollowving in order are: Cathl-
olics, 395, a decrease of 131; Congre-
gationalists 314, a decrease of 113;
Jewish 311, an iDClease of 88; Pres-
byterians, 238, an increase of 23; Me-
thlodists 192, a decrease of 22; Bap-
tists 118, a decrease of 47; Unitarians
87, a decrease of 16; Luthlerans 78,
ani increase of 24; Christian Scientists
'14. an increase of 4; and Universal-
I.sts, la, a decrease of 23.

Tllere are S() r epresentillg mniscel-
lanieous other religions, a decrease

of 137, and 479 stating no religion, a
deelrease of 130. Several of the de-
cr eases are partly explained by the
decrease in enrollment from 320(9 ill

9130) to 2781 this y ear.

5.15 Lunchroom
Success, 150 Fed

-The commuters' lunchrooml is
quite a success; about 150 students
eat there everv day and we expect
that number to grow," said Mlr. A.
\T. Bridges, head of the Walker Din-
ing Service, yesterday. The lunch-
rooin, located in the back of the 5:15
eltb-rooni, was added to provide a
place for the commuters to purchase
f(n(l at, reasonable prices and eat in

congenial and friendly atmosphere.
T lhe lunchroom is r'uI ill the salle

Mlaimler as Walker; the same foodl
is soldl and student waiters are p~res-i
enIt to clear the tables. The price of
th, -food sold is viery lows; nothing is
oM er ten cents.
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Corporation Told
Of $4919478 Gifts

To The Institute
Part \Will Be For Expansion;

Technology Loan Fund
Incr eased

Gifts Announced By H. S. Ford

At the meeting of the Corporation
of the Institute Wednesday after-
noon, it was announced by Treasurer
Horace S. Ford that gifts received
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New Registration Material
Ready Today In Main Lobby

Registration material for the
second term may be obtained to-
day as follows:

First-year students except
Course IV

Material will be given out in
tUe Cllemistry 5.01 laboratory
sections. Those not taking Chem-
istry 5.01 may obtain material at
Mr. Pitre's Office, Room 4-256.

Other Students
S'tudents in Courses IV, and IX'-

A and IV-R (upper years) should
obtain material at the Rogers
Buildin,,. Other courses obtain
material in Main Lobby until 1
p.m. After 1 p.m. material may
be secured in the Information
Office.

Registration material must be
returned to Room 3-107 not later
than I p.m., Friday, January 15,
to avoid the fine of $5.00.
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Institute Committee Sees
Latest Mode For Meetings

Evidence of unprecedented for-
mality at a meeting of the Insti-
tute Committee manifested itself
last night when one of the mem-
bers, Herbert A. Zimmerman,
'37, appeared formally garbed in
a stiff shirt and its attendant ac-
cessories. Feeling ran high, cur-
iosity conjectured up all kinds of
romantic explanations. However.
it turned out to be nothing more
than a banquet for Scroll, hon-
orary society of the T. E. N.

r·

byr the Institute since last Jul:
amount to $491,478.

Of tie total amount, S335,478 is to
be used for general and miscellan-

eous purposes, -while $156,000 repre-
sents additional contributions to the

Tecl-molo.y Loan Fund.

Part for expansion Catholic Club's Hop
part, the exact amount as yet Stars Jason TobiasA

undetermined, of the $335,478 is to
be used in the twelve and a half mil-

lion dollar expansion program now
bein, effected by the Institute.

Tech Dinghies Place
In College Regatta

Review Of Tech Dinghy Racing
Shows Successful Year

1he Technology Nautical Associa-
tion last week closed its first session
with a second place tie in the inter-
collegiate dinghy regatta sailed on
Long Island Sound. First place Scent
to the Cornell crews, ,khich ran up
a total of 49 points, 5 points more
thaw either Yale or Technology.

One crew from each school raced
at the Indian Harbor Yacht Club at
Greenmich, Connl., while another crew
from each school sailed fromt the
Mianlasset Bay Yaclt Club, across

(Co7ntbel ef 0on Pag e 4)
Sailing

Old Clothes Will Be Admissiont
To Ball For Charity

Adlmissionl to the Catllolic Club's
Clarity Ball.. to be held this Fr idayo 
light in the Main Hall of Walker

Alleniorial, wvill be thirty-five cents
and a bundle of" old clothes. 

Jason Tobias' Fox and Hounlds Club
orchestra wvill pros ide the music for
the dance. Other features of the oc-
casi on -,vill be Dolores Warner and
Bill Smith, adagio dancel s alow ap-
pearing at the Copley Plaza, andl Tom
Gillette, popular Boston night, club
artist, who will be guest singer.

31anv Prominent Guests
Anmong the pr ominent guests ex-

pected to be present are: Dr. Jamnes
E. Connor, of Emerson; Prof. M~er-
cier, of H~arvrard; Prof. D~e Andria, of
Bostonl Univ ersity; Miss Ina Gr an-
ana. of Simmlonls;, Miss Margraret Gal-
low^ay, of Boston Teachers' Col lege;
Prof. and Mrs. D. O. Neil, of Bostoll
U~ni-versity and Prof. Copithlorne, of
the M~assacllusetts Iiistitute of Tech-

1o0gy.

The dance, spollsoreel by the Fedl-
eration of College Catllolic Clubs, is
to be attended by miany girls fl oll
colleges in andl around( Bo0stoii. Amongr
the Catllolic Clubs to be l eplsesented
w~ill be those of Simmnols, TCeacherls
College, A0Telleslev- Fr amillnprhaml.
B3ridigewater, 1B. Us., Sal£rgenlt, E~mer -

SOI1, and~ Por'tia.

First Freshman Debate'
Of Seasonl On Friday

Tealm Defend>; Social Secui ity
Pro-i-am Agalinst

Holy Cro~ss

N, the first fresllnan debate of the
swear, Technology still play host to the
Holy Cross fl esllllan debating team
Oll tle eveningf of Friday, Janluary
1.5. 'the debate is to be held at 8 p.m.|
in the Eastmanl Lecture Hall. It +xill|
be about the social secur ity (luestioll 
wnith the TlechnologyS freshmnen tak-ing-r
the afflrmzativ e. Trie team- for this 

debate includ~es: Louis Disco TIonti, 
Robert 'Stephen Clemenlts, andi L~eonl

Barcal. 'rile public is cordiallyS in-|

Thze zzecond of: this series of freshl-
mall d2el)ates still tal~e p,-lace shorotly I
a~fter sine be-innimb of the new terni. 
At that time a teami compolsed of I

!sr,,?1i?1,df onl P(IfZ 7)c

1l'res;hmntn Debate I

4; 5 I~c Alre Graduate Students;
CouI Se A71 Most

Popular

Tech men this year come froml 33
different countries, including 179 stu-
dents from 32 foreign countries, ac-
cording to statistics released this
week bv Rutll Nelson of the T. C. A.
office. They come from such widel-
separated places as South Africa and
Japan, and include most of the places
in between.

Last year there were 170 students
from 39 foreign countries. Czecho-
slovakia, Denmark, Finland, Iraq,
Italy, Poland , Russia, Sweden, and
V'exnezuela are not repr esentedl this
year; wshile Ness Zealand alld the
Philippine Islandls Slave been added.

Canada and ,Chlila al e lrespeetiv ely
tlle neatiest foreignl coun~try3 to the
Institute, and the one *-erv nearl ile
most; distant ; Fret Chlina ]las 47 stu-
dents here, while Canadla has onIIN'

27. They- rank olle, twio ill the coun;-
tries havEin-r the mo1st represeiitatives
hel e. Tndlia is third with 1 1 menl;
foulrth is a tie between C uba. .wid

11E-land Ewitll tell eachl.

About forty-fivre percent,-or (9l, of
these fo] eign students- are ill thre-
_MI'a1duate sc']ool. 135, or t-,ventv-tlhree
peresent, are freshineii. Course V I
call claimi the largeiest enlrollmlent fromt

thieir r'an~sS-.33. Courlse X runlls it a

( Cou7t7.7inud on7 Pagqe )
I ~~Forei-n %t udents

[1T.C.A. Frosh Cabinet
Hlolds Meeting Mon.

| V i)ect-ii-~ of thie Freslimanll Catlhiil-
e't or the IT. C. -\. wsill hbe lelditI;l
lay a~fternoonl at five o'clock. SAl tie

meetin1,g the Cabhiet Nv-ill (list'uSS 132°-
|jects wvhichl it miaY st slt nl";t ter iii.
|Ph]ilip Stodd1 ard. '40, whlo wvas juist
elected pil sideii~t o~f thie Cabhw~lt wvi]]

Ipr~esidke.

Tech men are coiiscientious and the
Institute is no place for Xnomen in
the opinion of MIifiss Marjorie Aslen-
den, Stoneleigh College freshman w'lho

alriv-ed Monday to begin a five week
pei iocl on the secretarial staff of the
T. C. A. rhis period of w-ork is a re-
quired part of the txvo year secretar-
ial courlse which thle eighteen year old

recluit is pursuiii- at tile Rve BGeachl.
'New Hampshire, college.

Dsark and vi-acious. Marjorie has
definite ideas oul the subject of the
woma.n's place, w hicll, she claims, is

certainly not at Techvology. Whlen
she finishes her course at Stoneleighl,
Marjorie maintains, she wdill tral el
and perhaps get marriced.

"I tbink Techl men are conscienitious
and T ought to knows,"' Marjorie sa,,s.
"My dad and brother -,ere Techl mhei."
"SDad" is Richard C. Ashlendomi wsho
g radluatedl from. Coulrse XVr in 1907 /.
Richard Junior emterfed a mecllalical

engineer, in 1931.

"Outside of school, llowaerer, Tech
men are diff~ereilt,'' Marjorie adds.
"Thley- are wilder than Yale men and
not SO child as Dartmouthl menl.' Slle
r efusedl to comment on I-arv alr( stu-
lenzt~s.

Marjorie lives in Newstonville wvhele
Shne is a close neighbor of N.allace
lI. Rose, grenera! secretary- of T. C.
A. Tle wnomen's college wvhich she
is attending is onlyl three years old
blut it has certain advantages wohich
AIarjolie is quick to recognize. "\We
al e sev eni miles from Exseter and
|tw-el-e miles fro(>m the U nicelrsitv of
|Ne x- Hampsh ire," she calc lates. "in-
lfortunatelh. \-e're (onlv- sixtv- mides
fromnl Tl ,(l:-l1r X1

REGISTRATION
MATERIAL OUT

TODAY

MEET the COACH
H. P. McCARTHY

TODAY

-alker Memorial Conmittee
I

Sudies Facilities Of Walker
ror Un ergra uate Activities

Result Of Questionaire
Sent To Activities

Not Revealed

Junior Prom Set for March a;
Budget to be Announced Soon

Alpha Phi Omega Constitution
Read To Meeting; Aim

Is Service

T'he inadequacies of the facilities in
Walker Memorial for undergraduate
activities are being carefully investi-
-ated witl a view to possible en-
largement of those facilities in the
event that the proposed new addition
to Walker is decided upon it Inas an-
nouncel at last night's meeting of
the Institute Committee.

The present insvestigation, wvlich is
being conducted by the Walker Me-
morial Committee, is regarded as one
of the phases of the survey- believed
being made to determine whether a
new g-lmnasium or an addition to
Walker is the most urgent need of
the student body at present.

Junior Prom Date Set
At the same time, the date of the

Junior Prom was definitely set at
March 5 by Frederick J. Kolb, Jr.,
chairman of the prom committee. This

(Contivzted on Page 4)
Institute Committee

179 Foreign Students,
From 32 Countries
Registered At Tech

Tech Snow Train
Leaves On Jan. 1 7

250 Faculty, Students, Guests
Expected To Make Trip

To Plymouth, N. H.

The second annual All-Technology
snow train will pull out of North Sta-
tion on Sunday morning, Jan. 177th,
and head for Plymouth, New HaMp-
shire. It is expected that more than
250 students, faculty and guests will
,oin the group. Good snow condi-
tions are expected, facilitating skiing,
tobogganing, and snowshoeing. There
wrill also be skiing.

The destination of this year's Snow-
Train has many excellent winter

sports facilities. In addition to the
clear open slopes for the beginners
at skiing, there are two clear trails
for the same and two for the experts.
All four trails terminate at the head
of the open slopes. This condition
allows every skier to test his own
ability.

- - On -the -arrival- of- the-sn-oxi-train
at Plymouth, Dr. Hauser, who was
once a member of the Austrian Olym-
pic team and consequently an expert
among experts, will give instructions
in skiing. He will demonstrate and
teach the art of performing "Chris-
ties," stem turns, telamarks, gelaen-
gensprangen, slalaam, and jump
turns. All classes of skiers may pro-
fit by his instructions.

Learing the North Station at 8:30
on Sunday morning, the train will
reach Plymouth at about 11:30. Be-
sides the meals offered on the train,
there are numerous restaurants in
the town. Last year many members
of the outing brought their own
lunch.

At three in the afternoon, races
will be held under the supervision of
the MI. I. T. Outing Club. There will

(Continued on Page 4)
Snowv Train

Stoneleigh Freshman On T. C. A. Staf
Thinks Technology MIven Conscientious
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ELEGY
IN AN INSTITUTE COURTYARD

"FULL many a flower is born to blush un-
seen.." And many a general mana-er,

relay star, actor, or stroke is never discov-
ered in the classes that throng Technology.

Early in the freshman year is the time
wlh~tn men interested in pursuing an extra-
curricular activity should consider their
choice, and begin to work toward their goal
-and yet many men pass through even their

entire second year without realizing the op-
portunities before them.
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Visit ou2r Ladies gown rental dept.
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any given creed or set of beliefs, if it is to
avoid a perversion of that essential function.

A recent issue of the "Notre Dame Scho-
6lastic" announces that the Notre Dame Alum-

ni Association will begin its fight against
Communism. All the clubs will appoint com-

7 mittees which will learn about Communism,
tharouglh material fur nished by the Univers-

77 ity, and whose members will then enlighten
the people of the country ab~olt the dangers

7Of Conmmunism.

There is no consideration of the possibility
8that perhaps all investigation of Communism

8 will lead to the conclusion that it is not dan-
,gerous enough to get excited about-perhaps

8 even that it has a few good points. But the
qusio is not going to be approached with

7 anythinog like an open mind-Communlism
8 must bie fought and the alumni of this great
9 univer sity" must learn about Communism

only so that they may appear to know some-
thing about it when they speak.

7 Not merely the alumni, bout also the fac-
ulty must join in. Riev. John F. O'HIara,
President of Notre Dame University, an-
nounced that faculty membel s will pr epar e
papers, in order to "standardize" the speeches
of the alumni. Not only thle alumni, bout the
pro~fessors mlust fall in line.

Of course, the Cathlolic Chlurch has a per-
fect right to fight Communism, bout if Notre
Dame is drafted in this activity the tierm
'1 university"' in its name is being, perverted.
It is unfortunate for any educational insti-
tution to b~e under Churlchl influence in this

.mianner, for its independence of thought ends
%kihere Church policy begins.

EMBARGO
AND WAR PREVENTION

CUPING the last few days, Amnerica has
Dbeen demanding an embargo on ship-
menbs to Spain in order to keep itself from
losing drawn into the threateninog European
conflict. On the face of it, this seems logical,
since it was just such tactics of supplying
nunitions that supposed to have been the
cause of our entering the World Wvar.

Actually, the main reason for our entering
the war was our' large commercial and finan-
cial interests in Europe, which forced us into
war for protection of Amer ican investor s.
President Wilson himself, in 1920, stated that
it was essentially "a commercial war". We
were drawn into it because we were unwilling
to surrender our preeminent tr ade position,
which we would have had to do if Germany
had won. Similarly, it is dollbtful if any
embarogo now- on war' materials would keep
us out of European war if one broke oult. Thle
same trade and financial conditions which
b~ound us to Europe in 1914 exist today. . It
is therefore from the point of view of pre-
serving peace in Europe that we must con-
sider the problem of keeping the United
States out of War.

There is no doubt that if a universal em-
bargo, both on troops and materials of war
could be imposed on Spain, it would bie of

immense value in localizing the present "sore-
spot". But unfortunately there exists those
countries who are determined to see the Span-
ish people brought under the rule of Fascism,
and will seemingly stop at nothing to accom-
p~lish this. It is a matter of common knowledge
that the fascist powers, Germany and Italy,
are taking a very personal interest in the
Spanish struggle, and that their political and
military position would be immeasurably
strengthened by the victory of Franco's
forces. Germany's recent seizure of Spanish
ships, in violation of International law shows
that she is ruled by a man who, if not
stopped, will attempt to realize his dreams of
conquest whatever the cost.

By allowing Hitler and Mussolini to attack
the Spanish people unmolested, Britain and
France are piling up trouble for themselves
in the future. By aiding them in their "block-
ade" of the legal Spanish government, we are
indirectly aiding the aggressive nations who
threaten the peace of Europe and the World.

In depr iving the Spanish people of their
right under International law to purchase sup-
plies, abroad, we are letting ourselves in for
more than we bargain for.

UPTiOWN:-If you missed Winter.
set when it first ran in Boston, here
is a chance to see it again beginning
tomorrow. You remember that Bur-
gess Meredith and Margo wvere the
leads in this gripping story which has

1as its setting the depressing, ficti-
itious atmosphere at the base of the
L.Brooklyn Bridge. Martha Raye and
Shirley Ross in- Hideaway Girl -will

lfill out the bill.
MODERN AND SCOLLAY: -Set

Sin the locale of Tobacco Road-, Banjo
;on Mty Kinee offers something -new n.,
tscreen plot construction. Joel Mc-
Crea and Barbara Stanwyck are the

, stays. In contrast to the realistic
touch of Banjo on My Knee, is the

radded attraction,' Sing Me A Love
,Song, with James Melton, Zasu Pitts,

Allen Jenkins, Hugh Herber:t, Patri-
cia Ellis and Nat Pendleton. In this

;production mnusic is king and laughl-
,ter queen.

!WASHINGTON STREET OLYM1-
PIA: - Ending tonight are Reunion

Lwfith the five Dionnes, and Straight
lfromn the Shloulder waith Ralph Bel-
lamv and Katherine Locke. ,Start-
ing- to Borrow-, Hideaway Girl, withl

lMAartla Raye and Shirley R~oss, takes
the lead, with Warner Baxter and

;Ju-ne Lanlg in Whlite Hunter as the
Lwin feat-Lre.

BEACOIN:-Humior of the Williamn
Powell, suave gentlemlall type reaches
its height in My T3tan Godfrey. Car-
ole Lombard is the spoiled debutante
whocm Godfrey undertakes to cure.
More of the dramatic is featured in
I'd Giv e My Life, starring Sir Guy
Standing and Frances D~rake.

EXIETER:-Dramatic Craig's WVife
IIow plays on the screen wvith John
Boles and Rosalind Russell. Reunion,
starring the Dionne Qulins is the sec-
ond feature of the double bill.

AIETROPOLITAN:-Tbe Gold Dig-
gers of 1937 invades the screen this
wNeek ,withl Dick Powell and J oan
Blonldell in the leading roles. We
expect that, since Dick and Joan have
become one, their performance will
no longer have the same romantic
|attraction for their respective admir-
|ers. 21ajor Bowes has an All Girl
|Revue which is on the stage beginl-
ining today. There is included ill
|the bevy anl all girl band, a dancing
cllorus, and a dynamic band mistress,
|Elaine Dowrling. To many it will be
relievi.n-, to learn that the Major,
| fith "all right, all right", will
|not be there.
|RKO0 BOSTON: - "Top tenor",

|Jamnes Melton will appear oil the
|stage this +-eek; as headliner in. the
| Manhattan Follies. Evsen his namne
|suggests the type of sillgilg wNhic]I
this tenor from the Univ ersityr of
Florida Glee Club puts across. Since
his undergraduate days lie has dis-
tinguished hiniself as 211 ethier and
screen artist. Maryr Small, knotsn to
millions- as "little Miss Bab-o", Joliml-
ny& Perk-ins, comedian, Park- andl.Clif-
f ord, gymnasts, and the 20) daring,
devilisll, dazzling, dancing Manhattani

(Con tintsed 0?2 Palge 4 j 
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|Mediocrity
This has to do with a 3000 word

theme, the type which has headached
thou and mou for eternities on end.
Like even to us this particular stu-
dent spent the fore half and much
of the aft of his Christmas vacation
"thinking about a subject". But con-
science and deflated monetary re-
sources for the procurement of more
satisfactory methods of entertainment
induced him to attempt and complete
the first finv hundred words. C...,
the Return to Bondage and Sunday
night. Now there is not much to do
on a train ride unless you are in the
car within pick-up distance of what
it takes to make a train trip inter-
esting and you never are. So this
young man had plenty of time to
thinA about his theme before he
reached his room. And so to work.
l Brov nbagging until 3:30 A. M. and
then to bed. Sleep through the 7:30
alarm and up at 8:30. Work through
two classes having begun the final
draft at 9:00. And so to walk into
the last five minutes of Penny Rob-
erts' class and present the manuscript
witli an aid of "I had this done be-
fore Christmlas but I forgot to hand
it in."

Said Penny later, "It's a good
theme, but the transitions are a bit
abrupt in spots."

TILe D)elicatte Touch
One of the delta loungers who have

not yet been integrated submits the
following.

"Professor Davis, lecturing on the
properties of S02 and wishing to dem-
onstrate its bleaching properties
called for some flowers. The attend-
ant returned with a vaws of bril-
liant red carnations, and after bleach-
ing one of them the professor distri-
butedl the rest of the flowers to the
co-eds in the' audience. Even the
profs realize that The Co-ed is Here
To Stay and one must make The Best
of a Bad Bargain.

Incidentally, wasn't it nice of the
Eck and Sock Sci Depart-ment to give
all the co-eds end seats in Ec1l lec-
ture. Although some of the boys
would like seats outside the window
front a standpoint of comfort.
Pd crfleeets

"They laughed when he sat down
at the pizano," but they only snickered
*vlwhen he arrived belatedly at an In-
stitute Committee meeting, bisecting
neatly the minutes of the previous
meeting to a split second. Black and
white and an austere personage in-
side thie tux at that. This, we under-
stand, is the Clarion Call to the Rev-
olution of the Institute Committee.
Revolting at last against the sloppy
unpressed shirt-tails and the foul
smelling pipes of past InComs, the
few Spotless Souls have turned up
a corner of the Great Overturn, and
already the Vermin are scurrying hi-
ther and yon blinded by the light of
Public Opinion.

Some of the plans of the Reform-
ists are as follows. Meetings will be
held in the Plushlined Room of the

(Continued on Page 4)

Herbert Ki. Weiss, '37
rd
rs
Richard G. Vinceus, Jr., '38

Ruth G. Raftery, '38
John R. Sumrnerfield, '3 

:es
James C. Longwell, '38
Allan E. Schorsch, '38

tants
Ida Rovno, '39

Irwin Sagalyn, '3;
Edwin K. Smith, 39

Harold H. Strauss, '38
Ralph S. Woolett '39
Josep'n G. Zeitlin '39

ts

Robert L. Hadley, '38
Ralphi L. Hegaer, '39
George M. Levy, 37

lFlederick J. Kolb, '38

Leon L. Baral, '38
HIasold James, '38
LDudley A. Lecick, '38
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Activities supply those palts of a complete
education that must be passed over in exten-
sive preparation for a particular field, and
thus have an importance second only to the
lreg-lal curriculum. It is their influence
whicl helps to p1 oduce the ideally trained
technical goraduate, well versed in his chosen
specialty, and yet familiar with the elements
in others' interests.

Ianolrance is the most striking drawback
to a more widespread utilization of extra-cul-
l icular activities for the riclh contributions
they may make. Cleally they may not be of
benefit to one who does not even know of
their existence! And they are of but little
more import for one who does not understand
what they signify.

Presentation of the opportunities offered
by activities, and the mechanism of their op-
eration, to the whole student body is some-
thing very desirable. If the entire freshman
class were to have the opportunity of learn-
ing what the different sports, publications,
societies, and organizations had in store for
them, then these opportunities could be most
satisfactorily appreciated. Something of the
natule of a printed pamphlet (more explicit
than the T. C. A. Handbook) or a couple lec-
tures by members of the Faculty, would be
desirable.

Such a plan would encourage even the hes-
itant person to go farther and discover his
possibilities; yet the entirely voluntary nat-
ure of any action would insure that some in-
terest preceded the quest. Whlen permitted to
view his opportunities, the man who can take
advantage of them may safely be left to do so.

Generally available information about our
acztivities is needed; the way in which it
should be presented is not yet in evidence. It
will take some serious consideration of the
problem if we are to have no more of this:
". . . to waste its sweetness on the desert air."

REGIMENTED UNIVERSITY
NOTRE DAME VERSUS COMMUNISM

)NE of the important functions of a uni-
versity should be to stimulate intelli-

gent and independent thought. A university
should not be obligated in any way to support

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a. m. and 7.30
p. m. * Sunday School 10:45 a. m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30.
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Rooms-Free to the Public.
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St., Startler

Office Bldg.. Park Sq.,
60 Norwuay St., cor. Mass.
Ave. Authorized and ap-
proved literature on
Christian Science may be

;ilfi read, borrowed or pur-
E:|chased.
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REVIEIE C(LASSES:
1. Bring subject into sharp focus.
2. A good review of all the term's work.
3. Illustrated by old exam questions.
4. Save time- points out important parts.
5. A help toward better cumulative ratings.
6. Easy on the wallet.

S 01 MP-ll

The Associated Tutors 8.03 M-21
Riverbank Court Hotel 2.04 2.40

Cambridge KIR. 2680 2.41T 2.411

You may also arrange for private lessons
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That intricate baseball recognition movemlentt is rapidly approaching a
climax. At a meeting of the A. A. last Msonday an attempt was made to have
a thorough investigation of the situation as it now stands. However an
active discussion was postponed until a complete written report was sub-
mitted. Sophomore Roy Heacock, spokesman for the baseball faction prom-
ises that such a report will be compiled in time to bring it before the next
meeting of the A. A., which will be held next -Monday.

:! : :' -: >, 

In addition to presenting a written report, Heacoclk plans to have
oral pleas made by several prominent meniers of the faculty and
student body. Several members of the A. A. have already expressed
opinions. One of these comes front past-manager of Field Day Dick
West, who, it seems, has conferred wvith Heacocks and others repre-
senting the baseball men. He has inldicatedl that if it appears that
the adoption of baseball would be for the interest of the students he
carry the torch for recognition.

An informal discussion at the Adsvisorv Coullcil meeting Tuesday indi-
cated that the question-"to be, or not to be"-is one of the most discussed
at this time. At least wsith respect to the official adoption of baseball. The
arguments in favor of recognition wenre slighltly overwhelmed by the adher-
ents of the present scheme of things. It is nows certain, according to those
'in the kndow', that baseball cannot bie recognizedl this year because of lack
of provision in the A. A. budget for the sport.

An important an-le on this question is the side tlpol which Ed
Brittenham, ex;-captain of the soccer team, will stand. Ed is the
only member of the A. A. who is no<t a1 manager and the position that
he fills is supIposed to (tlleoreticalls- at least) be filled by a mall
repl esenting spor ts at Technlolog> .

Team In Excellent Condition;
Has Improved Greatly

Since Harvard

Botll v arsity and freshman N-rest-
ling teams will meet Tufts in matches
to be held here on Saturday night at
seven-thirty o'clock. The team has
improved considerably since its first
match and the chances for winning
over Tufts seem fair.

The teamz is in failly rood condi-
tion except for Charles Hobson '39
who has a bad knee and William Bin-
der '38 waho has a bad shoulder.

There will be eight matches in both
the varsity and freshman meets.

The following men -will compete in
the varsity competition: 118 lb. class,
Vtyverberg; 126 lb. class, Watsonl; 135
lb. class, Hobson; 145 lb. class. Bar-
thloloinewz; 155 lb. class, Poweres; 165
lb. class. Binder; 175 lb. class, Zeit-
len; heavyweighlt, Lucas.

In the freshman meet tile lineup
wvill be as follows: 118 lb. class,
Lykes; 126 lb. class, Stone; :1.35 lb.
class, Carnlrick; 145 lb. class, Cohlen
155 lb. class, Deutsch; 165 lb. class,
Vanlderpoel; 175 lb. class, Gulnnell;
and Heavyweight, Ketchles.

Tech Mermen To Meet
Amherst On Saturday

The IHuslky team, like Teclmnology's
is composed mainly of -eterans.

Fairly strong Amherst

Is Expected To Win
Team I

T he Techl Swimming team wvill have
its third meet of the season u hen
it meets the Amherst swiniming team
at the University Club on Saturday
afternoon at three o'clock.

Tech lost to Amherst last sear and
Amherst is said to be just as strong
this yhear so that not too much is ex-
pected from Techl.

In the last twco meets, Captain
Dodge has broken the Institute lrec-
orcl in the 150) card backstroke; llow-
ev er against Amllerst lie will not
compete in the back~strokie but -will
swimn an the 60 vard freesty le and
in the niedley WelaY.

Some of the men whlo wvere unable
to attend the previous meets wtill be
present so the teans swill not be under
the strain of hlaving to d'ouble up
men in the various events.

Freshman Meet
The freshman team +xill not reinain

idle on Satur day and will trav el to
Brocktoll wh~ere thley wdill swXiml
against the Brocktoll Highl School
teani i]] a meet to be heldl at eight
o'clock in the ev~enillg. The freshman
team has been dloing -vveil in practice
and appears stronger than last y-ear's
team -.vhich beat Brocktoll by- the
score of 41 to 34, so the frosh have
hig~h hopes of taking this meet.

Sharpshooters Face
Northeastern Today

For the first shoulder-to-shloulder
-match after Christmas, the Varsity
rifle team meets Northeastern's v~ar-
sity- ol the Technology range this
evening.

Northleasterll's squad feels fail ly
sure of victory, evten though this
match wsill be their first. Tech, on
'the other hand, is certain that it will
score its sixth straight victory with
the ov er-thle-riv er team.

Architecture .Architectural Engineering City Planning

SCHOOL OF SCIENCE
Biology and Health Chemistry

Options: Biology General Science
Biology and Public Health Geology
Industrial Biology -Mathematics
Public Health Engineering Physics

SCHOOL OF ENGINEERING
Aeronautical Engineerin-,
Building Engineering and Con-

struction
lBusiness and Engineering Ad-

ministration
Options: Chemical Engineeringe

Civil Engineering
Industrial Practice
Mlechanical Engineering

Chlemical Engineering
Chemical Engineering Practice
Civil En-rilecring

Options: General
Geodesy and Seismology
Hydroelectric
Transportation

Electrical Engineering
Communications

Co-operative
Electrochemical Engineering

General Engineering
M~echlanical Engineering

Options: Automotive Engineer-
ing

General
Power
Production
Refrigeration and Air Condi-

tionin-
Textile

Iilitary Engineering
Mining Engineering and Metal-

lurgy
Options: Metallurgy

Mining Engineering
Petroleum Production
Phlysical Metallurgy

Naxaval Architecture and Marine En-
gineering

Ship Operation
Sanitary Engineering

Each of the above courses is of four y ears' duration, with the
exception of Architecture, City Planning, and the Co-operative Course
in Electrical Engineering. These three courses extend over a period
of five 5 ears.

A five year course is offered which combines study in Engineering
or Science and Economics or other social sciences. This leads to the
degree of Bachelor of Science in the professional field and the degree
of Master of Science in Economics and Engineering or Science.

Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science,
Master in Architecture, Doctor of Philosophy, Doctor of Science, and
Doctor of Public Health are offered. A course in Public Health is
offered, which is essentially equivalent to that prescribed for the de-
gree of Master of Science, and leads to a Certificate in Public Health.

Graduates of colleges or of scientific schools of collegiate grade,
and in general all applicants presenting satisfactory certificates show-
ing work done at another college corresponding approximately to at
least one year's work at the Institute, are admitted to such advanced
standing as is warranted by their previous training, and are given
credit for our required subjects, including the entrance requirements,
so far as they have been satisfactorily completed.

The Summer Session extending from June to September includes
most of the subjects given during the academic year.

For information about the methods of admission from secondary
schools, communicate with the Director of Admissions.

Any of the following publications will be sent free upon request:

,Catalogue for the academic year

Summer Session Catalogue

Architectural Education-Undergraduate and Graduate

Educational Opportunities at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology

The Graduate Schools of Science and Engineering

Correspondence should be addressed to the Director of Admissions
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Henry P. McCarthy
Coach of Basketball

Of all the coaches in the Institute, perhaps the best known is Henry P.
McCarthy, coach of basketball, and head of the Physical Education de-

partment. A wiry, well-built man with sparse hair and
a grin, his actions belie the drill-sergeant's -voice lie
sometimes uses.

Born in Worcester, he attended both Worcester and
Winthrop high schools, where he lettered in every
sport. After high school he attended Passe Normal
and Harvard Summer school. Following his graduation
from college, he took the position of coach of track
at Arlington high school; later becoming Physical Di-
rector at Winthrop high and coach of basketball at
both Winthrop and Revere high schools.

Recallingr this, Coach McCarthy related embarrassing
incidents that rose from the situation. "Winthrop and Revere were
rivals in basketball," he said, "and there I was, coaching both of them.
Whenever they played, I couldn't sit on either bench."

Following this, Coach McCarthy went to Garry, Indiana, where he was
first Physical Director and coach of basketball and track, and later Phys-
ical director of the Garry public schools system. Later still, he worked at
a Salt Lake City high school.

At the declaration of the war, cIcCarthyz enlisted in the aviation corps,
but before he had gotten his wings the war was over. "I never even
got off the ground," he conimented, "and friends of mine went over and
aere killed."

In 1922, Coach McCarth-% came to the Institute as assistant to Cha-
maly, now track coach at Harvard. He becamne head of the Physical
Education department here in 1929.

Under Coach b\cCarthl- basketball has remained one of Technology's
few w5·inning sports. Falty as important as tlis, he has trained his
squads in tle Grand Old Tech Tradition of Harvard men being 'sissies'
and Harv ard games to le *-on. So well has he taught this that, in spite
of Earvard's better training facilities, Tech has beaten the Crimson
twice in the past three years, both times on Harvard's flool.

McCarthy's basketball interest is not confined to the Institute. EvTery
year he runs the Massachusetts Interscholastic High School Bashetball
Tourney, which constitutes his major hobby. He keeps tabs on the mem-
ber schools not only il basketball, but also in such sports as wrestling
and boxing as well. He is the unofficial godfather of these sports. The
Intersclolastie tournament is held in the Hangar gym each March, and
usually more would-be spectators are turned away for lack of space
than get inside.

Indirectly, Coach MIcCarthy is best known to the students because
of P. T. classes, which sophomores mention to frighten freshmen when
they get out of hand. Without the slightest intention of doing hilml an
injustice, the yearlings often picture him as an ogre, a veritable demon
,,,ho would work the devil himself into a sweat. Apparently there are
not Inany who believe all they hear, since for many years over 50 per
cent of the freshman classes have enrolled il these classes, and there
are usually a dozen or so upperclassmen w-lho work out at the same time.
He has had varsity captains come to his classes regularly for workouts.

The Massachusetts Institute of Technology
CAM7IBRIDGE, 'MASSIA.CHUSETTS

THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers
courses in the following fields of study:

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTUREo

Hockey Team Meets
M0/ass. State Monday

Beavers Are Favored To Win As
Opponents Lack Practice

George Owen's puck-chasers will
try again for their first victory of
the season against Mass. State at Am-
herst; next Monday.

The Beavers are conceded a good
chance for a victory, as Mass State is
one of the teams that Tech defeated
last year. The "State" squad is under
a distinct disadvantage, as they play
on natural ice, and this year's mild
weather has prevented practice. The

game will be played only if the wea-
ther is coltd enough to permit good
outdoor ice.

Tech's lineup is as follows: rwv,
Capt. luther, c, Cohen, lt-w De Veber,
rd. Hilliker, Id, Eddy, g, Walsh. The
substitutes who are making the trip
are Cook, Acker, Drury, Sachs, Min-
ott, and Rebori.

Squash Team Battles
Yale In Coming Meet

Jack Sumnier's varsity squash team
will meet Yale in the first intercol-
legiate match of the present season
on Saturday afternoon at two-tlhirty
o'clock in Niew Haven. This meet,
which was not scheduled until during
the Christmas holiday is probably one
of the most important natches of the
year and it is hoped that the Tech
team will come out on top.

Tech will be greatly handicapped
by the illness of its captain, Benjamin
Greenberg, '37, who will not com-
pete.

The men who will play for Tech
are: Stuart Stearns, '38, Willard Bab-
cock '39, Forrest Ellis '39, Joseph Val-
lone '38, and Louis Eloom '37. Noth-
ing is known about the Yale team.

\.YWith The Americarn
College Editso

And Never The Twain Shall Meet
That the Spanish war was conceived

and promoted by Italy and Germany
has been almost definitely established.
Fascist recognition of the insurrec-
tion last week caused an accusing fin-
ger to be leveled in the direction of
Mlussolini and Hitler. France, armed
to the teeth and allied with Soviet
Russia, watches sullenly as interna-
tional law is openly disregarded. Fear-
less Great Britain is in danger of be-
coming entangled in the Spanish com-
motion. Authorities agree that a ver-
itable powderhouse exists in Europe
and that grasping dictatorial govern-
ments may furnish the spark of ig-
nition.

|Meanwhile in contrast America's
tango chief statesmen are speeding
southwvard engaged in the promotion
of peace and understanding among
the democratic nations of the western
hemisphere. Tennessee's Cordell Hull
in a speech at Rio de Janeiro empha-
sized democracy as "the mode of gov-
ernment . . . in which the ideals of
peace are most naturally developed
and sustained."

American collegians inquire as to
why the European nations cannot stop
their eternal bickerings and follow
the example of the Americas. Did
they not lose enough young men in the
last war ? Are they so prosperous
that less than twenty years after the
great catastrophe they desire again
the roar of cannon and the silent rigid
upturned face ?

| -~~~~Tech Oracle.

IW alkier
~emorial

Dining
Service.

| Try the Grill for
a pleasant change

IIIlll DAILY SPECIALSKenmore Barber Shop
490 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, Mass.
"Where Tech Men Go"
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Reviews And Previews
(Continuced fromnz Page 2)

Steppers round out the stage bill.
Wanted: Jane Turner, a brutal maill
robbery starring Lee Tracy, hero, and
Gloria Stuaart, his "girl Friday," w il I
be seen on the screen.

LOEW'S STATE AND ORPHEUM:
-- Eleanor Powell is still "Taps" as
Born to D~ance is being held over for
another iveek. Studded with songs
of Cole Porter and the Metro-Gold-

I

I II

i

Glee Club Prfesents
Concert WOCith Bouve

TIhe M. 1. T. Glee -Club, Banjo Club,l
and Orchestra will combine with the
Bouve Glee Club this Saturday eve-
ning- for their second annual joint
concert, to be held in the gymnasium
of Bouve, 705 qiouth Huuntington Ave.,
at 8 P. M. There will be dancing
afterward.

The program to be presented byl
the Technology groups follows: thel
Bouve contingent's contributions will

Inst. Comm.~1m
(Continued from Page 1)

date was chosen in preference to two
others because it precedes scheduled
conditions examinations by one week.
The budget for the prom will be sub-
mitted at the next Institute Commit-
tee meeting, Kolb stated.

The Walker Memorial Committee
is investigating the inadequacy of
present; facilities, anticipated future
expansion, and auditorium needs of
the Institute organizations, it was

I

I

I

Hotel Statler preceded by cocktail
parties and followed, by tea dances.
Ratlier than slight Walker completely
and in order to permit it to share
in the reflected glory of the Greater
Institute Committee every other one
of the Walker colimms will be set
up in front of the Statler. This will
also serve as a guide for those mem-
bers who know the building by the
columns.

As it has been impossible to date
to reach an agreement as to whose
orchestra should provide musical tri-
via during sessions, a decision was
reached to obtain a different group
at each of the bi-weekly meetings so
that members need attend only those
meetings at which they felt a mental
kinship with the Mentality of the
Musicians.

The Institute recently placed an
order for 27 Packards which will con-
vey the members to the Statler from
their places of reside-nee. 54 Minsky
stars have also been engaged to act
as chauffeuresses and footmen. This
is only a temporary measure, how-
ever, as excavations have been begun
on subways from the committee men's
homes to the Statler. In these sub-
ways, cars will be replaced by sub-
terraneari penthouses furnished with
cook and maid-of-all-work. Elimin-
ations are now being held for these
positions among the more talented
Hollywood stars. These travelling
pent houses will be capable of un-
believably high speeds to meetings
and unbelievable low speeds from
meetings.

The most jealously guarded- secret
however, is the machine now being
developed in the M. E. laboratories,
which we have on reliable report will
be a permanent part of each pent- I
house and will deposit each and every
Institute Committee Member in his
chair neatly and artistically Wrapped
in Cellophane.

Sailing
(Continued front Page 1)

the sound at Port Washington, L.
1. The Technology sailors topped the
fleet at Port Washington but were
set back by taking sixth place at
Greenwich. Similarly, Harvard came
in first at Greenwich and seventh at
Port Washington, ending up in fourth
place in the final standing.

The final standings of the crews
were, Cornell 49, Yale 44, Technology 1
44, Harvard 42, Brown 36, Williams
35, Dartmouth 27, and Princeton 7.

Freshman Debate
(Continued from Page 1)

Russell Werby, Louis Divo Tonti, and
Theodore Austin Edwards will take
the negative of the question: Re-
solved that Congress should be given
the power to override the decision
of the Supreme Court. The affirina-
tive will be debated by the freshmen
of Boston University.
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Snnolw Train~in
(C~ontinued& from Page 1)

be the Slalaam and the down hill
'races.

Total traveling time to be made by
tl~e snow train will be six hours, three
each way. Last year this time was
profitably used by all winter sports
enthusiasts. En route to the moun-
tains skiers waxed their sklis. With
information on snow conditions given
just before the train embarked, it
was possible for the skiers to apply
the-proper kind and amount of run-
ning wax over the base. Also this
time was: used to get acquainted. On
the return trip students and faculty
mingled as one group, sang .songs
and told stories. Many members of
last years snow train asserted that
they enjoyed the train ride as welt· as
the wi~nter sports.

In a study made by the committee
it was decided that Tech ~Men were
definitely in the He-man class. Thus
it follows that the dates brought be
of the athletic type. Noticeably this
would eliminate girls of Wellesley
C6ollege because of their delicate con-
stitution which would be impaired by
the severe strain of winter sports.

Last year the snow train stopped
at Wellesley to pick up dates invited
by individuals from M. 1. T. The no-
ticeable lack of interest on the part
of the fellows for Wellesley girls
which was at that time displayed, has
influenced the committee this year
in choosing a route which would not
pass by or near Wellesley. This
statement was made by Richard K.
West, '38, chairman of the Sno-,
Train Committee of the M/. I. T. Out-
ing Club.

The snow train will make a stop
either way at Winchester to allow
members of the faculty and guests
to board the train. Tickets for this
annual event at the Institute can be
obained today in the main lobby at
$2.50, or an option at $.50 which may
be redeemed next week for $2.00.
After this week-, tickets will be
$2.7i5. All winter sports equipment
can be rented at North Station.

Tempus Fugit
Onlv two hundred ninety six

shopping days until Christmas.
Do your shopping early and avoid
the rush.

Friday, January 8, 1937
6:00-American Society of Metals Dinner, North Hall, Walker.
7:30-Varsity Rifle Team vs. Northeastern, Tech rifle house.
9:00-2:00-Catholic Club; Charity Dance, Main Hall WTalker.

Saturday, January 9, 1937
2:30--Varsity and Frosh vs. Tufts wrestling, Hangar Gym.
2:30--Handicap Track Meet, Tech Field.
3:00--Varsity Swimming Team vs. Amherst, University Club.
3:00--Freshman Swimming Team vs. Brockton at Brockton.
6:00--Chinese Students Dinner, Grill Room, Walker.
6:30--Boston Bacteriological Society Dinner, Grill Room, Walker.
8:00--Glee -Club Orchestra. Concert with Bouve, 105 S. Huntington.

Monday, January 10, 1937
6:00--Supts. Round Table, Grill Room, Walker.
6:30--Sigma Chi Epsilon Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker.
6:30--Sigma Chi Epsilon Dinner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker.
6:30--Number Ten Club Dinner, Fabyan Dining Room, Walker.
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week engagement. As an added at-
traction this week, Bruce Cabot and
-M~argaret Lindsay will appear in Sin-
ner Take All.

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY:-
That "jell-o" fellow, Jack Benny has
broken into the pictures again and
appears tlzis week in College Holiday.
He brings along with him Martha
IRaye, that feminine dynamic bomb-
Ishell of mirth, and George Burns and/
Gracie Allen. Nor is that all. Llesser
stars include, Marsha Hunt, Leif Er-
ickson, Mary Boland, Johnny Downs,
Eli-nore Whitney, and Ben Blue. Ed-
ward Everett Horton fans will get a
chance to see him this week in Lets
.Make a Million, which is to be the
companion feature. In this produc-
tion he is the same dry humorist who

eanor, the picture appears to be too Iput across Mr. Deeds Goes to Town
much to let go at the end of a one Iand Pixilated Sisters.
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Dr. Silcoxr Discussaes
Momnentum Questions

"Mastering Momentum"', a discus-
sion of the development; of the air
brake system on railroads, will be
the subject of a lecture by Dr. L. K.
Silcox, vice president of the New York
Air Brake Company. The talk will
be delivered under the auspices of the
Department of Mechanical Engineer-
ing tomorrow at eleven o'clock in
Room 3-270.

The lecture, which is the second of

CALENDARa LOUNGER
(Continued frrom Page 2)

Boit, Dalton, Church
& Ha~milton

89 BROADOB STIREET

BOST1ON

INSURANCE- 
OFE

ALL KINI;TDS

Boston's Foremost Reliable Datncing School

15; Private Lessons $5

Uptown School ModernDancing
330 Mass Ave., at Huntington

Personal Direction of
Miss Shirley Hayes
TEL. CIRCLE 9068

Newest ball room steps. Be-
ginners guaranteed to I e r 
here. Hours 10 A.M. to 12 P.M.


